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JDS Uniphase sees 
Having lorecast a flat lirst qtta~ 
ter 2003,JD$ [ Jniphase has 
seen net sales drop to $ [5"m 
lor the quarter t!ndcd 
December 2002.That is a 
sequential decline of 19"~ com- 
pared to September 2002 arid 
45% down on the similar" 2001 
period.The company reported 
a GAAP loss of $21Sm or $(I,.lS 
per share, for the Dcccnlbcr 
2002 quarter, c{)nlparetl ,) a 
GAAP loss of Sq21m or $t).3 "~ 
per share, tbr the prex iou~ 
quartet'. This includes somt- 
$92m restructuring charges 
and costs associated with the 
global realignment programme. 
which reduced compan)annu 
al costs by some $1.1 bn. 
stability signs 
Jozef Straus, co-chairman and 
CEO said: "We are seeing signs 
of stability in otlr communica- 
tions markets . . . .  In addition, 
we continue to invest in the 
most promising rowth oppof  
tunities across all of our optical 
technology markets." By this 
Straus was referring to the 
acquisition of IA Label. which 
will add to Jl)S{ :'s non-semi- 
conductor capabilities in the 
security and product authenti- 
cation markets.The company 
anticipates net sales fi)r March 
2003 quarter will be in tile: 
range of S 155m-$165m.The tar- 
get is to reach an operating 
cash break-even point of about 
S200m/quarter  by end 2003. 
Wafer supply in MEMS collaboration 
FairchiM Semiconductor ha~, 
signed a long-term production 
agreement with ()MM. the MEM,S- 
based :dl-optical switching mod- 
ule manufacturer, under which 
FairchiM will supply ()M M with 
MEMS wafers lbr use in optical 
networking applications 
Fairchild is currently manulktc- 
tnring and shipping waters in 
volulne to inect a rigorous qual- 
ification process by ()MM lot 
its commercially available line 
of photonic s~itch products. 
FairchiM has been x~.orkin~a 
with OMM to develop high~ per  
R)rmance MEMS products fi~r 
use in telecom apptic:uions.Thc 
agreement was prcdicatt'd 
upon Fairchild's uccessful 
transfer of the SI,rMMiT IVFM 
process technology from Sandia 
National I.aboratories, 
announced in October of 2001 
and recngnised as a lead micro- 
machining process tor MEMS. 
'Fairchild has leveragcd its 
world-class manufacturing capa- 
bilities in South Portland, Maine 
to oflcr MEMS customers a 
fully-characteriscd and produc- 
tion-ready SUMMIT IV process 
technology for photonic switch 
products? said Gerry Fortin, M1) 
of Fairchild's ~or ldwide 
Foundr} Group. 
It is the only company that is 
currently offering this technolo 
gy lot foundry mantffacturing. 
Bandwidth9 strategy 
Bandwidthg, ~hich n mn ufilet ures 
of optical components and sub 
systems for metro network waxe- 
length services, is to reduce its 
operations mid products and look 
for long-term opportunities to
integrate its V(:SEIA)ased prod- 
nets with interested companies. 
Hatch Graham. CE() ~md chaiF 
man of Band~ idthg, commented: 
"Not unlike other tuneable laser 
companies, Bandwidth9 has 
obser~-ed limited revenue poten- 
tial for tuneable transmitters in 
tile fi)reseeable future, while 
required to hlcur ongoing 
costs of nearly $ lm monthly to 
manulacture and deploy its prod- 
ucts .... Accordingl), we have 
taken measures to dramatically 
reduce operational costs, while 
seeMng opportunities tbr meas- 
ures with strategic partners." 
Adept cuts cost 
and watches 
new products 
Adept Technology, which cut 
its supply, development and 
license agreement with JDS 
Uniphase in October, saw net 
revenues for its Q2 ended 
December 2002 drop to 
$10.7m, a decrease of 25. ~¢'/,, 
from $14.4m fi~r Q4 December 
2001. 
Gross margin lot the quarter 
was 27.7% versus 36.4% in the 
same quarter 2001 reflecting 
lower volumes and pricing 
pressure. Operating expenses 
for the quarter were $9.7m. 
down 18.0% compared to 
$ l 1.9m in 2001. 
For the half year. Adept sus- 
tained operating losses of 
$16nL compared to $28m, 
befort" the effect of change in 
accounting principle, ff}r the 
first six months of 
fiscal 2002. Figures include 
amortisation and restructuring 
charges of $1 .Sin fi)r the half 
year to December 2002 and 
$12.7m tor the same period 
2001. 
Brian Carlisle, chairman and 
CEO said:"Our new products 
are gaining market accept- 
ance. We have continued to 
reduce our cost structure and 
nlanage otlr cashWe expect 
that these combined efforts 
will enable us to maintain our 
top line and show incremental 
improvement in our bottom 
line." 
Bandwidth9 recently began 
deployment of its second genera- 
tion OC48 tuneable transmitter. 
capable of transmitting todis- 
tances beyond 600km, while com- 
plying with indust W standards. It 
has also shown significant results 
in ILxcd-wavelength VCSEL tech- 
nnlog}.q and strong evidence of 
ability to achieve 10Gbps opera- 
tion at 1310nm, within the ultra- 
low cost structure of its VCSELs. 
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